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Light U
p the N

ight is a story where a young child’s sense of adventure is fueled
by im

agination and the understanding of his place in the world. U
se the following

enrichm
ent activities with young readers as you share Light U

p the N
ight with them

.
By Jean Reidy • Illustrated by M

argaret C
hodos-Irvine

T
his guide was created by Rose Brock, a school librarian and doctoral candidate at Texas W

om
an’s U

niversity, specializing in children’s and
young adult’s literature. M

any m
ore Teacher’s G

uides can be found on the Disney-H
yperion W

eb site at disneyhyperionbooks.com
. 

P
re-R

eading/P
rediction A

ctivity—
P

IC
TU

R
E IT!

P
urpose: To confirm

 and revise predictions about what will be found in Light U
p the N

ight 
based on the book’s illustrations. 

D
irections:

1
. Divide the class into groups and distribute a copy of an illustration from

 Light U
p the N

ight 
    to each team

. H
ave the group study the picture and discuss what they think happened 

    im
m

ediately before and after the m
om

ent shown in the im
age.

 2
. A

fter giving students tim
e to plan, have groups im

provise a scene that would “bookend” the 
    action in the illustration. H

ave students consider what happened in the story that led up to 
    the m

om
ent shown and consider what happens im

m
ediately following this im

age. N
ext, have 

    each group “freeze” in the middle of their scene imitating the action in the im
age.

3
. A

fter each group perform
s their scene, read Light U

p the N
ight and have students explore 

    the im
portance of illustrations. H

ow would the story be different without the art? In what 
    ways does it enhance the story?

W
hile sharing Light U

p the N
ight, encourage readers to

consider the story by utilizing these discussion points: 

• H
ave you ever pretended to go to sleep when your m

om
   or dad put you to bed? If so, what did you do instead
   of sleeping?

• W
hat is the boy’s special object that is the inspiration

   for his adventures? W
here are som

e of the places
   we see it in the story? 

• W
here are som

e of the places he goes during his
   adventure? W

ould you want to go there, too?
   W

hy or why not?

• Though he loves using his im
agination to take him

   places, he returns to his favorite spot in the world—
his

   room. Do you have a special place? W
here is it?

   W
hat m

akes it so special?
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Extend Learning by U
sing These Extension A

ctivities
Language A

rts Connections: In Light U
p the N

ight, the rhythm
 and repetition of the language 

helps set the m
ood of the story. Begin by reading the story in its entirety. N

ext, teach a mini-lesson 
on mood. A

fter the lesson, reread Light U
p the N

ight, asking students to analyze the mood created by 
the language. N

ext, lead a discussion about the ways the story’s m
ood would change if the rhythm

 
and repetition of the language were different. To further the discussion, be sure to also consider the 
role the story’s illustrations has on setting the m

ood of the story. 

Creative W
riting Connections: In Light U

p the N
ight, the young boy’s story focuses on his

connection to the places in the world that m
atter m

ost to him
. A

sk students to consider their
special places in their worlds. W

hat m
akes their place so im

portant? H
ave students com

pose a 
personal journal entry where they share their thoughts. H

ave them
 answer the following questions: 

W
here is your special place? W

hat m
akes it so special? Do you share that place with anyone or is it 

som
ething you enjoy alone? W

hat are your favorite m
em

ories there? To culminate, ask for volunteers 
to share their writing with the class.

A
rt Connections: Throughout Light U

p the N
ight, the boy’s special red-and-white checkered 

blanket plays a significant role in the illustrations of the book. Examine each spread. A
sk students 

the following questions: W
hat effect does the illustrator’s use of pattern and repetition have on the 

work? W
ould the art be as effective without this unifying elem

ent? N
ext, have students consider 

a beloved item
 (blanket, stuffed anim

al, doll) and craft a four-panel original illustration where 
they creatively incorporate their possession in each illustration. A

fter com
pletion, display all work 

in a galley and invite other classes to com
e view the art.

Science Connections: U
sing his rocket ship, the young boy in Light U

p the N
ight travels into 

space, where he observes his place in the galaxy. H
elp students learn more about space by investi-

gating the solar system. Place them
 in small groups and have each team

 select from
 the following 

terms: universe, galaxy, planets, sun, m
oon, and earth. A

fter researching and learning m
ore 

about their chosen topic, have them
 present their findings to the class. To reinforce learning 

and have som
e fun, take students to play online astronomy gam

es at www.kidsastronomy.com. 

G
eography Connections: Throughout Light U

p the N
ight, im

portant geographical locations 
are referenced. U

sing the illustrations in the book as inspiration, place students in pairs and 
have them

 role-play as news reporters giving a report on their selected geographical location. 
Location reports m

ay include the N
orth and South Poles, the Equator, N

orth A
m

erica, the 
U

nited States, or any of the states illustrated in the book. To enrich the activity, record the 
“report” and allow students to use props and costum

es for their news report.

M
ath Connections: In Light U

p the N
ight, m

any places in the young boy’s world are high-
lighted by the story’s text and illustrations. A

s a class, have students select a specific location
m

entioned in the book. H
ave each student guess the distance to that location (from

 where 
they are now—

the classroom). Take the estimates and find the average of the class’s predictions. 
N

ext, using library resources and the Internet, have students research the actual distance (G
oogle 

M
aps could be one resource). A

s an extension, take the measurement and calculate lining up 
everyday items to reach the destination (for exam

ple, how many pencils, paper clips, etc. would 
be needed to reach the location).

D
uring R

eading: D
iscussion Points

P
urpose: Students m

ake connections between characters or
events in Light U

p the N
ight with people and events in their lives.

D
irections:

A
fter reading Light U

p the N
ight, ask students to com

plete
these sentences considering the ways in which the story 
relates to their life and the world at large.

• A
s I read Light U

p the N
ight, I noticed . . .

• A
s I read Light U

p the N
ight, I wondered . . .

• Sensory descriptions in Light U
p the N

ight (sm
ell, hear, touch, sight, taste) included . . .

• This is similar to my life because . . .

Post-R
eading A

ctivity—
CO

N
N

EC
T IT!

Extend Learning by U
sing These Extension A

ctivities
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